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Many of us are drawn to rivers because they offer a 
sense of solitude, connect us with nature, and offer 
opportunities for recreation. As a homeowner with 
property near a river, you appreciate the many 
values this important resource adds to your home. 

We hope this guide will help you balance your 
needs as a homeowner with the needs of the larger 
ecosystem that encompasses your streamside 
property. This guide will provide you with informa-
tion on the importance of riparian buffers and how 
with a few simple steps, you can foster a healthy 
riparian zone on your property and help reduce the 
impacts that can impair the shared watershed in 
your community. 
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DEFINITIONS
Common Definitions:
The riparian buffer is defined as the corridor of vegetation found next to a 
body of water (river, stream, or lake). Ideally the riparian buffer will be 25 feet 
wide on each side of the body of water. These buffers act as the transition zone 
between the aquatic environment and the terrestrial ecosystem. Vegetation found 
in the riparian buffer serves an important function of stabilizing the riverbank, 
filtering pollutants, and providing a buffer between adjacent property and the river 
during high flow times. Healthy riparian buffers are an essential part of any 
aquatic ecosystem, especially one like the Logan River that is prone to flooding. 

Trees, shrubs, grasses, and ground cover make up the vegetation found 
within these buffers. It is best to maintain native species in the riparian buffer 
because natives typically require less maintenance and are better adapted to 
fluctuating conditions than ornamental species. Within the riparian buffer the role 
of each vegetation type varies, however they all provide some amount of bank 
stabilization, shade, nutrient filtering, erosion control, and wildlife habitat. 
Maintaining a diverse mix of native trees, shrubs, grasses, and ground cover 
within the riparian buffer is one easy way to increase the health and stability of 
rivers and their surrounding land. 

Habitat is the environment where an organism lives, or attempts to live. Habitat 
for fish, wildlife and other aquatic species is naturally created within a healthy 
riparian buffer. General habitat requirements for survival are food, shelter and 
cover - a healthy riparian buffer can provide all three of these important factors. 

What is the Riparian Habitat? 

Riparian habitat is defined as the river and the bankside vegetation surround-
ing a river (or other body of water). Well managed riparian habitat will naturally 
support large and healthy populations of fish, wildlife and other aquatic species. 
There are many layers to a riparian habitat, ranging from the canopies of large, 
mature trees where birds nest and raise broods to the bottom of the riverbank 
where leaves and debris decay providing food to macroinvertebrates. Each layer 
of the riparian habitat canopy serves a unique purpose to the many species that 
occupy an ecosystem. 
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Protecting your

Riparian Buffer Zone
Value to Homeowners:

If you live near a river, maintaining a healthy riparian buffer will not only protect 
your property from the potential damage of a flooding river, but it will offer you a 
unique opportunity to contribute in a positive way to the overall health and 
stability of the watershed in your community. Riparian buffers add beauty and 
increase property values, two important things to consider as a homeowner. The 
following benefits will also be accomplished:

Bank Stabilization:
   • Reduced erosion due to the stabilization 

provided by vegetation roots when 
planted along steep stream banks.

Flood Buffer:
   • Vegetation will intercept water during 

high flow/high energy flood events 
creating a buffer between wave/stream 
flow and higher elevation ground – one 
quality that is especially important when 
living within a floodplain.

Ecological Value:

Reduced Water Pollution:
   • Surface runoff including sediment, nutrients, pesticides and animal waste is 

intercepted and filtered by the roots of riparian vegetation.
   • Filtration properties of vegetation remove excess nutrients that would other-

wise flow directly into the river.

Increased wildlife habitat:
  • Properly placed trees and shrubs create nesting, foraging, cover and habitat 

for wildlife and birds.

The good news: Home-
owners can increase their 
property value, boost the 
local ecosystem for wildlife 
and fish, and improve the 
quality of the watershed by 
following a few simple steps 
outlined in this guide. 

The bad news: More than 
70% of riparian areas in the 
United States are classified 
as impaired and about 95% 
of native riparian vegetation 
has been lost.  
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Creating a healthy riparian buffer between your property and a riverbank is easy! 
We’ve laid out some simple steps that can help you create, restore, and maintain 
a thriving riparian buffer zone that will benefit you, local wildlife, bird, and aquatic 
species, as well as your community’s watershed. Here’s how!

1. Select and plant native grass, forb, shrub and tree species that are appropri-
ate for your area and that will thrive in the riparian zone (see plant guide). There 
are many advantages to planting native species. The long root systems of native 
plants help to stabilize the soil and prevent erosion. These roots filter pollutants 
and absorb runoff from impervious surfaces. Once established, natives often 
require less maintenance, water, pest control, and overall care than ornamental 
species. Native species are already adapted to local growing conditions, so they 
are used to the climatic fluctuations common in Utah. 

2. Reduce your use of 
fertilizer, pesticides and 
herbicides. Why? When it 
rains these chemicals are 
transported into local 
streams and rivers by 
rainwater. If you must 
apply fertilizer to your 
yard, you can determine 
the exact amount that is 

required by getting your soil tested through Utah State University Analytical 
Laboratories. Applying the correct amount of fertilizer will prevent excess 
nutrients from running off into nearby streams and rivers. Excess nutrients create 
an imbalance in the chemical makeup of streams and rivers and cause algae 
blooms that can be harmful to aquatic and human life. 

What is a watershed?
A watershed is all of the land that drains into 
the same area or body of water. A watershed is 
like a funnel, it collects all the water that falls 
within it a specific area and it drains into the 
nearest body of water. Water filters through 
soil, groundwater, streams, rivers and eventu-
ally the ocean. 

What can I do?

• Bankside vegetation shades rivers which contribute to the maintenance of 
consistent water temperatures; this is beneficial to fish. 
  • Dead vegetation (woody debris, leaves, organic matter) that fall into the river 
provide optimal habitat for a variety of beneficial insects and invertebrates, this is 
an excellent food source for fish. 
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3. Pick up pet waste. Pet waste that is left in yards, sidewalks and parks will mix 
with runoff and runs the risk of polluting waterways with harmful levels of bacteria 
and disease.

4. Leave the trees! Leaving dead trees and snags on your property, especially 
those near riparian zones can be extremely beneficial to wildlife, birds, and 
eventually when the tree falls into the river, aquatic species. Standing dead trees 
on the riverbank provide habitat for cavity nesting birds such as woodpeckers 
and act as refuges for small mammals, reptiles, amphibians, birds, fungi and 
insects. Submerged trees are especially important sources of habitat for a variety 
of aquatic life. Algae and bacteria grow on the surfaces of submerged trees, 
providing food for insects and invertebrates. These insects and invertebrates 
provide food for fish and other wildlife. Submerged trees also create space for 
small pools to form and these pools provide important refuges for fish and 
waterfowl, especially during high flows. 

5. Remove invasive species! To encourage the establishment of native and 
beneficial vegetation on your property, you may need to learn how to identify 
those invasive species within your riparian buffer. Invasives can spread quickly 
and may require maintenance to keep them from becoming re-established. Some 
common invasive riparian species that you may encounter within or near your 
riparian zone are:

Common Name  Scientific Name
Smooth Brome  Bromus inermis
Hoary Cress  Cardaria draba (L.) Desv.
Musk Thistle  Carduus nutans L.
Diffuse Knapweed Centaurea diffusa Lam.
Spotted Knapweed Centaurea maculosa auct. non Lam.
Russian Knapweed Centaurea repens L.
Squarrose Knapweed Centaurea squarrosa Willd.
Canada Thistle  Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop.
Bindweed    Convolvulus spp.
Houndstounge  Cynoglossum officianale L.
Russian Olive  Elaeagnus angustifolia
Dyers Woad     Isatis tinctoria L.
Kochia   Kochia scoparia (L.)
Purple Loosestrife Lythrum salicaria L.
Scotch Thistle  Onopordum acanthium L.
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Qualities of an unhealthy riparian zone:

  • Stream banks are barren and river bank is eroding and undercut, soil is 
unstable 

  • Water is murky and warm; there is a lack of shade due to scarce vegetation
  • Water quality is poor due to lack of filtration from scarce vegetation

Use the following plant guide to choose the trees, shrubs, grasses and forbs 
you’d like to grow within the riparian corridor on your property. All the species 
included on the list have been selected specifically for the growing conditions 
unique to northern Utah!

Healthy Riparian
vs.

Unhealthy Riparian
A healthy riparian zone will 

function like a well-oiled machine!

Qualities of a healthy riparian zone: 

  • River bank is stable and has ample vegetation growing 
  • River will be shaded, creating clear and cool pools of water for aquatic life
  • River channel has leaves, woody debris, and submerged trees in it, creating 

habitat for a variety of fish and macroinvertebrates 
  • Runoff flowing into river has been filtered by the leaves and roots of stream-

side vegetation
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PLANT GUIDE

Root Type:

SF - Spreading fibrous: roots with many small, finely divided, hair-like roots 
near the soil surface.

T - Taproot: a root system with one large primary vertical root from which 
branching roots stem, this root will grow deep into the soil to access 
nutrients and water.

SB - Shallow branching: roots that grow horizontally near the surface of the 
soil to access nutrients and water.

DS - Deep spreading: roots that penetrate deeply into the ground and 
establish widely.

Key
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R - Rhizomatous: horizontal growing roots that propagate asexually by 
sending up new shoots which produce the root systems of a new plant.

S - Stoloniferous: above ground horizontal stems.

B - Bunch: fibrous roots that produce an upright grass which grows in a tuft 
or bunch.

Riparian Planting Zone:

The section of the riparian zone (see image on page 7) to determine the best 
planting location for that species

TOE ZONE: zone that is located below the average water elevation where 
there is flow all summer long.

BANK ZONE: zone between the average water elevation and the bankfull 
elevation (bankfull = the point where water fills the channel just before 
beginning to spill onto the flood plain).

OVERBANK ZONE: a generally flat zone that is sporadically flooded, water 
flows in this zone during floods or when in-channel flow is confined.

TRANSITIONAL ZONE: very rarely flooded (every 50 years), plants present 
in this zone are determined by whether the river is downcutting (eroding and 
lowering the water table) or depositional (depositing sediment and raising 
the water table).

UPLAND ZONE: the zone on the border of riparian area, characterized by 
woody vegetation, very rarely flooded.

Reach Section:

U: Upper Reach is defined as the riparian area from 1st Dam to Golf Course 
Road.

L: Lower reach is defined as the riparian area from Golf Course Road to 
Cutler Reservoir.
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Deposition Tolerance: ability of a plant to tolerate coverage by soil. Silt 
or soil deposition can occur during flooding or wind events.

DT: High – plant can withstand prolonged periods where soils, sediment or 
silt are deposited.

DT: Medium – plant can withstand moderate periods where soils, sediment 
or silt are deposited.
 
DT: Low – plant has a low tolerance for the deposition of soils, sediment or 
silt.

DT?: Unknown.

Flooding Tolerance: ability of a plant to survive while its roots are 
saturated in standing water.
 
F: Low – Tolerates 1 to 5 days or less of flooding.

F: Medium – Tolerates 6 to 10 days of flooding.

F: High – Tolerates 10 to 30 + days of flooding.

Drought tolerance: ability of a plant to withstand lack of rainfall for an 
extended period of time.

D: High - plant can withstand prolonged periods without precipitation. 
 
D: Medium - plant can withstand moderate periods without precipitation. 
 
D: Low - plant has low tolerance to periods without precipitation. 

Water Table:

S - Shallow: high water table approx. 0-1 ft. deep, moist site

M - Moderate: medium water approx. 1-3 ft. deep

D - Deep: low water table approx. 3 > ft. deep, dry site
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Location:

PB: Point bar: area where sediment deposition 
occurs along the river due to slow flowing water, 
planting species that can tolerate high levels of 
deposition is useful here.

C: Cutbank: area where river erodes the bank due 
to high velocity flow, planting species that stabilize 
soil and reduce erosion is useful here.

Growth Rate:

SLOW: < 12 in / year     MEDIUM: 12 – 24 in / year FAST: > 24 in / year

Flower / Fall Leaf color information:

Color of flowers will be indicated by a                with the appropriate color for 
the species.

Color of fall leaves will be indicated by a               with the appropriate color 
for the species.

Propagation:

D – Division: dig up plant with sharp spade or shovel, divide the root ball, 
replant immediately.

C – Cuttings: depending on the species, obtain cuttings from either the 
dormant or growing season.

L - Layering: obtain cutting and peg it down to the soil surface, rebury the 
following spring where new shoots have appeared.

RS - Root sucker: divide roots into individual root sucker segments and plant 
in container according to directions specific to species.

S – Seed.

P – Plug: starts grown from seed, inserted in soil plugs and transplanted. 

CUTBANK

POINT BAR
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Wildlife Key Notes:

The range of species benefitted from planting the suggested species may 
vary from this list. This key represents a snapshot of the species you may 
observe when selecting specific trees, shrubs, forbs or grasses recommend-
ed in this guide. 

: Small mammals (i.e. squirrel, beaver, chipmunk, muskrats, 

weasel)

: Large mammals (i.e. mule deer, moose)

: Birds (i.e. songbirds, raptors, owls)

: Hummingbirds

: Insects (i.e. moths, bees, butterflies)

Crown Shape:

V: Vase

W: Weeping S: ShrubbyL: Layered

P: Pyramidal C: ColumnarR: Round

B: Broad

O: Oval
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SHRUBS

REDOSIER DOGWOOD Cornus sericea
Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: SF / Reach: BOTH
Height: 5-10’ / Crown: S / Water Table: M 
Location: C / Propagation: D FL C S

DT FASTFD

GOLDEN CURRANT Ribes aureum
Zone: Overbank / Root: DF / Reach: BOTH
Height: 5-10’ / Crown: S / Water Table: D  
Location: C / Propagation: S C / grows well along 
streams, excellent soil stabilizer

DT? MEDIUMFD

WOOD’S ROSE Rosa woodsii
Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: R / Reach: BOTH
Height: 2-10’ / Crown: S / Water Table: D  
Location: C / Propagation: C RS L / grows well along 
streams, excellent soil stabilizer

DT? FASTF D

Shrubs are woody plants that have several stems arising from the base of the 
plant; shrubs are often 13-16 feet tall. The following list details several recom-
mended shrubs that are best suited to growing in northern Utah. Additional 
species suited to this area may be found here: http://forestry.usu.edu/htm/
city-and-town/urbancommunity-forestry/logan-river-riparian-plant-guide/ 

USU Extension

Ivengo

Don Knoke
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BEBB’S WILLOW Salix bebbiana
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: SB / Reach: Upper
Height: 15-18’ / Crown: S / Water Table: S 
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C / excellent for 
stabilizing soils and streambanks

DT FASTF D

DRUMMOND’S WILLOW Salix drummondiana
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: DS / Reach: Upper
Height: 6-12’ / Crown: S / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C / excellent for 
riparian revegetation plantings, excellent soil stabilizer

DT FASTF D

COYOTE WILLOW Salix exigua
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: R / Reach: BOTH
Height: 6-20’ / Crown: S / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C / excellent for 
riparian revegation plantings, grows naturally in 
disturbed areas, grows well along streambanks

DT FASTF D

GEYER’S WILLOW Salix geyeriana
Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: DS / Reach: Upper
Height: 8-12’ / Crown: S / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C / grows well along 
streambanks

DT FASTF D

Al Schneider

Sheri Hagwood
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PACIFIC WILLOW Salix lasiandra 
Zone: Transitional / Root: SF / Reach: Upper
Height: 15-45’ / Crown: S / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C 

DT FASTF D

YELLOW WILLOW Salix lutea
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: DS / Reach: BOTH
Height: 20’ / Crown: S / Water Table: S  
Location: C / Propagation: C / grows naturally in 
disturbed areas, excellent for riparian revegetation 

DT FASTF D

SCOULER’S WILLOW Salix scouleriana
Zone: Upland / Root: SF / Reach: Upper
Height: 7-30’ / Crown: S / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C 

DT FASTF D

Sheri Hagwood

Sheri Hagwood

Susan McDougal
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SKUNKBUSH SUMAC Rhus trilobata
Zone: Upland / Root: DS/R / Reach: Both
Height: 3-9’ / Crown: S / Water Table: D  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C,RS / excellent for 
stabilizing soils and streambanks

DT SLOWF DAlbuquerque BioPark



GRASSES

SPIKE BENTGRASS Agrostis exarata
Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: R / Reach: Upper
Height: 40’’ / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: S / excellent for 
restoration

MEDIUMF D

NEBRASKA SEDGE Carex nebrascensis
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: R / Reach: Upper
Height: 10-47’’ / Water Table: S - M /  Location: C or 
PB / Propagation: P / dense roots make this species 
resistant to compaction and erosion, excellent soil stabilizer 
and for wastewater treatment

SLOWF D

BLUEJOINT REEDGRASS*Calamagrostis
canadensis

Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: R / Reach: Upper
Height: 60’’ / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: S / excellent for soil 
stabilization, tolerates 

SLOWF D

Grasses are characterized by their long, narrow, blade-like leaves with parallel 
veins and small flowers. The following list details several recommended grasses 
that are best suited to growing in northern Utah. Additional species suited to this 
area may be found here: http://forestry.usu.edu/htm/city-and-town/
urbancommunity-forestry/logan-river-riparian-plant-guide/ 

Max Licher

Robert H. Mohlenbrock

Sheri Hagwood
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TUFTED HAIRGRASS Deschampsia 
cespitosa

Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: B / Reach: Upper
Height: 48’’ / Crown: S / Water Table: M  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: S P / excellent for 
reclamation, deer resistant

FASTF d

INLAND SALTGRASS Distichlis spicata
Zone: Overbank to Transitional / Root: R / 
Reach: Lower / Height: 12-18’’ / Crown: S / Water 
Table: S  / Location: C or PB / Propagation: C P 
excellent for water infiltration, erosion control

SLOWFd

GREAT BASIN WILDRYE Elymus cinereus
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: B / Reach: Upper
Height: 6’ / Crown: S / Water Table: M  
Location: C / Propagation: S / excellent soil stabilizer; 
water infiltration, erosion control

SLOWF d

SLOWF d

STREAMBANK WHEATGRASS Elymus 
lanceolatus

Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: R / Reach: Upper
Height: 6-12’’ / Water Table: M  
Location: C / Propagation: P / excellent for restoration 
and soil stabilization

Rasbak

Matt Lavin

Matt Lavin

Matt Lavin
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BALTIC RUSH Juncus balticus
Zone: Bank to Upland / Root: R / Reach: BOTH
Height: 18-24’’ / Water Table: ALL  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: P / tolerates wide 
range of hydrologic conditions, excellent soil stabilizer

CHAIRMAKER’S BULRUSH Schoenoplectus 
americanus

Zone: Bank / Root: R / Reach: Lower
Height: 60’’ / Water Table: S M  
Location: C / Propagation: S D P / excellent for 
erosion control

Fd

COMMON THREESQUARE Schoenoplectus 
pungens

Zone: Bank / Root: R / Reach: BOTH / Height: 48’’  
Water Table: S M  Location: C or PB Propagation: P / 
tolerates wide range of hydrologic conditions, roots are 
excellent for soil stabilization and water infiltration 

FASTF d

PRARIE CORDGRASS Spartina pectinata
Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: R / Reach: Upper
Height: 48 -72’’ / Water Table: S M  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C P S / likes full sun, 
excellent at erosion control

FASTFd

SLOWFdManuel Castillo

Max Licher

John Tann

Matt Lavin
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TREES

BOXELDER Acer negundo
Zone: Upland / Root: SB/SF / Reach: BOTH
Height: >40’ / Crown: O 35-40’ / Water Table: M  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: C S 

DT FASTFD

WATER BIRCH Betula occidentalis
Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: SB / Reach: Upper
Height: <20’ / Crown: S 15-20’ / Water Table: S  
Location: C / Propagation: C / very shade tolerant

DT SLOWF D

NEATLEAF HACKBERRY Celtis reticulata 
Zone: Transitional to Upland / Root: DS / Reach: BOTH
Height: >40’ / Crown: V 20-30’ / Water Table: M  
Location: C / Propagation: C 

DT? MEDIUMF D

Trees are characterized by a large, (typically) singular woody stem with lateral 
branches often growing to heights greater than 13-16 feet. The following list 
details several recommended trees that are best suited to growing in northern 
Utah. Additional species suited to this area may be found here: 
http://forestry.usu.edu/htm/city-and-town/urbancommunity-forestry/logan-river-riparian-plant-guide/ 

Susan McDougal

A. Barra
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BLACK HAWTHORN Crataegus douglasii
Zone: Ovebank to Transitional / Root: SF T 
Reach: BOTH / Height: 15’ / Crown: B 10-20’ / Water 
Table: M  / Location: C / Propagation: C / excellent for 
erosion control

DT SLOWF D

COMMON CHOKECHERRY Prunus virginiana
Zone: Transitional / Root: R / Reach: BOTH
Height: 10-25’ / Crown: S 10-20’ / Water Table: M  
Location: C / Propagation: C / excellent for erosion 
control

DT MEDIUMF D

USU Forestry Extension

USU Extension
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NARROWLEAF COTTONWOOD Populus
 angustifolia

Zone: Transitional / Root: SB / Reach: BOTH
Height: 40’ / Crown: R 30-50’ / Water Table: M  
Location: C / Propagation: C / excellent for erosion 
control; bank stabilization

DT FASTF D

Calibas

FREMONT COTTONWOOD Populus fremontii

Zone: Transitional / Root: SF / Reach: BOTH
Height: >40’ / Crown: R 30-50’ / Water Table: S  
Location: C / Propagation: C, RS / excellent for 
erosion control; bank stabilization

DT FASTF DAl Schneider

Calibas



PEACHLEAF WILLOW Salix amygdaloides
Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: SF / Reach: BOTH
Height: 40’ / Crown: O 15-20’ / Water Table: S  
Location: PB / Propagation: C 

DT FASTF D

LOUISIANA SAGE Artemisia ludoviciana
Zone: Bank to Upland / Root: R / Reach: BOTH
Height: 28-36’’ Water Table: D  
Location: PB / Propagation: D S C RS

FASTF D

FORBS
Forbs are herbaceous flowering plants that are characterized by the absence of a 
woody stem; the leaves and stems of forbs die back at the end of the growing 
season. The following list details several recommended forbs that are best suited 
to growing in northern Utah. Additional species suited to this area may be found 
here: http://forestry.usu.edu/htm/city-and-town/urbancommunity-
forestry/logan-river-riparian-plant-guide/

Bryant Olsen

Stan Shebs
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BUR OAK Quercus macrocarpa
Zone: Transitional to Upland / Root: DS T / Reach: 
BOTH / Height: 70-90’ / Crown: B 60-80’ / Water Table: 
M  / Location: C / Propagation: S D / strong-wooded, 
long lived. Non-native to Utah.

DT? MEDIUMF DMichael Kuhns



SWAMP MILKWEED Asclepias incarnata L.
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: R / Reach: Lower / 
Height: 3-6’ / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: D S / excellent for 
wetland rehabilitation, deer resistant

SLOWF D

FIRE WEED* Epilobium angustifolium
Zone: Overbank to Transitional / Root: R / Reach: 
Upper / Height: 1.5-5’ / Water Table: D  
Location: C / Propagation: S C / excellent for stabiliz-
ing streambanks / restoring disturbed sites

NUTTALL’S SUNFLOWER Helianthus nuttallii
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: R / Reach: Upper
Height: 2-10’ / Water Table: M  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: S

MEDIUMF D

FASTFD

LEWIS’ FLAX Linum lewisii
Zone: Bank to Upland / Root: T / Reach: BOTH
Height: 12-36’’ / Water Table: D  
Location: C / Propagation: S / excellent for erosion 
control

FASTF D

Fritz Reynolds

Isidre blanc

Skoch3

Gene Spesard
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FIELD MINT* Mentha arvensis
Zone: Bank to Overbank / Root: R / Reach: Upper
Height: 2’ / Crown: S / Water Table: S  
Location: C / Propagation: D S / edible for humans

FASTF d

WESTERN GOLDENROD* Solidago occidentalis
Zone: Bank to Transitional / Root: R / Reach: BOTH
Height: 12-48’’ / Water Table: M  
Location: C / Propagation: S D / good for soil stabiliza-
tion

FASTd

SEEP MONKEYFLOWER Mimulus guttatus
Zone: Bank / Root: S R / Reach: Upper
Height: 1-3’ / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: S / deer resistant

FASTF d

BLUE VERVAIN Verbena hastata
Zone: Bank / Root: R / Reach: Upper
Height: 24-60’’ / Water Table: S  
Location: C or PB / Propagation: S C / thrives in moist 
places, requires full sun, low maintenance

MEDIUMFd

Michael Becker

Calflora

Eugene Zelenko

H. Zell
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VINES

CANYON GRAPE Vitis arizonica
Zone: Overbank to Upland / Root: SB / Reach: Upper
Height: 7-20’ / Water Table: M
Location: C / Propagation: C / height is dependent on 
surrounding vegetation or support

MEDIUMF d

WESTERN VIRGIN’S BOWER* Clematis 
ligusticifolia

Zone: Overbank to Transitional / Root: T / Reach: 
BOTH / Height: 33’ / Water Table: D  
Location: C / Propagation: D C L / excellent for erosion 
control, reclamation and streambank stabilization 

FASTd

Vines are plants with stems that are either woody or herbaceous, their climbing 
growth habits require careful placement on the landscape. The following list 
details two recommended vines that are best suited to growing in northern Utah. 
Additional species suited to this area may be found here: http://forestry.usu.edu/htm/
city-and-town/urbancommunity-forestry/logan-river-riparian-plant-guide/

Dave Powell

Stan Shebs

SHOWY MILKWEED* Asclepias speciosa
Zone: Overbank to Transitional / Root: R / Reach: 
Upper / Height: 1.5-5’ / Water Table: D  
Location: C / Propagation: D S C RS / excellent for 
stabilizing streambanks / restoring disturbed sites

MEDIUMF dDave Powell
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Planting Tips: 
Now you know what to plant…

here are some tips on how to plant!

Adequate site preparation is essential to ensuring the success of seedlings, 
seeds or bare root plants. Weeds should be removed from the site while minimiz-
ing soil compaction. Early spring or late fall are ideal times for seedlings or 
containerized plants to become established. 

Trees and Shrubs:

Division/Root Sucker: Keep the roots moist 
before planting, dig a hole at least 3 times 
the diameter of the root ball; hole depth 
should be as deep as the root ball is high 
(minus 2 inches). Be gentle, remove burlap 
etc. from root ball. Backfill hole with native 
soil. Mulch with organic matter (2-4” deep), 
extend mulch from the base of the plant a 
distance equal to three times the diameter of 
the root ball. Water thoroughly. 

More tips here: extension.usu.edu/files/publications/publication/N-
R_FF_017pr.pdf 

Cuttings: place cuttings in moist areas, wet cuttings are more likely to become 
established; plant with 2-3 buds remaining above ground; acclimatize cuttings to 
local growing conditions before planting. More tips here: nrcs.usda.gov/wps/por-
tal/nrcs/detail/mt/home/?cid=nrcs144p2_057727

Layering: bend a low growing, flexible stem to the ground, cover the stem with 6 
to 12 inches soil, and stake the tip into vertical position. More tips here: 
content.ces.ncsu.edu/plant-propagation-by-layering-instruc-
tions-for-the-home-gardener/

Stan Shebs
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Rivers naturally meander and bend. When the current 
reaches the inside bend of the river, it loses some of its 

natural velocity and the flow slows down. Because of this, 
the sediment (gravel, small rocks) that is being transport-
ed downstream is deposited along the inside bend of the 

riverbank, creating a point bar, or place where sediment 
is deposited. 

Deposition tolerant species include: box elder, 
water birch, willow, redosier dogwood. 

Rivers gain the most velocity on the outside 
bank of a meander. This means that outside 
banks are most vulnerable to erosion and 
bank destabilization. Planting species with 
deep, stabilizing roots is most beneficial 
here. 

Soil stabilizing species include: golden 
currant, Wood’s rose, willow, bluejoint 

reedgrass, great basin wildrye, prarie 
cordgrass, black hawthorn, common choke-

cherry, Western virgin’s bower, Lewis’ flax, 
swamp/showy milkweed, western goldenrod. 

Quick Planting Guide

Cut Bank

Point Bar
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Whatever has drawn you to live near a stream or river, 
you appreciate the value it brings to your property and 

your life. We hope this guide has encouraged you to 
foster a healthy riparian zone on your streamside prop-

erty and we encourage you to share this information 
with your upstream and downstream neighbors!
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